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The artists for this sale have dThe artists for this sale have dThe artists for this sale have dThe artists for this sale have devoted their skills and time to evoted their skills and time to evoted their skills and time to evoted their skills and time to 

helping beathelping beathelping beathelping beat    this debilitatithis debilitatithis debilitatithis debilitating disease.  Multiple Sclerosis ng disease.  Multiple Sclerosis ng disease.  Multiple Sclerosis ng disease.  Multiple Sclerosis 
affects approx. 400,000 peopleaffects approx. 400,000 peopleaffects approx. 400,000 peopleaffects approx. 400,000 people    in the U.S.in the U.S.in the U.S.in the U.S. and an  and an  and an  and an 

estimated 2.5 million worldwestimated 2.5 million worldwestimated 2.5 million worldwestimated 2.5 million worldwide.  By purchasing ide.  By purchasing ide.  By purchasing ide.  By purchasing a shirta shirta shirta shirt or  or  or  or 

mugmugmugmug    you will help support an Myou will help support an Myou will help support an Myou will help support an MS Artist and a donation is S Artist and a donation is S Artist and a donation is S Artist and a donation is 

made made made made to NMSS to further research into finding a cure.to NMSS to further research into finding a cure.to NMSS to further research into finding a cure.to NMSS to further research into finding a cure.    
    

$14.95 each 
 

$4.00 of each sale comes back to the Chapter and $4.00 $4.00 of each sale comes back to the Chapter and $4.00 $4.00 of each sale comes back to the Chapter and $4.00 $4.00 of each sale comes back to the Chapter and $4.00 
goes to the MS artist (some will defer and send to goes to the MS artist (some will defer and send to goes to the MS artist (some will defer and send to goes to the MS artist (some will defer and send to 
Chapter.)Chapter.)Chapter.)Chapter.)    
    

 

www.mstshirts.comwww.mstshirts.comwww.mstshirts.comwww.mstshirts.com    
    
    
    

To view the latest news release from PR Web. Go to 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/prweb/20090618/bs_prweb/prweb2536054. 


